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?F=-■1 Pioneer Dead . 
In California

Hinder the ice of the Neva at night. It 
is infamous.”

‘:They say nothing of isolated officers 
set upon by mobs in the streets «and 
hammered into insemsbility, or of police
men killed or wopnded. As a matter of 
fact, complete returns show that exact
ly 126 are dead.

“Severed hundreds were wounded; 1 
cannot give the precise figure of woun
ded, but you shah have an opportunity 
to see the full reports.”

“The say that Gorky will be hanged/ 
suggested the correspondent.
. “Nonsense,” replied the Grand Duke.

“It is asserted that some of the troops 
refused to obey commands,” was the 
next suggestion. *

“There is no- question of the loyalty 
of the troops,” asserted the Grand Duke. 
•“They did their duty. They are ready, 
as Ijun rçady, to die in the streets for 
the Emperor. A soldier was asked by 
one workman why he fired, the ques
tioner saying to him: ‘You’ll be a work
man soon.’ ‘Perhaps,’ he replied. ‘Then 
you may *be a soldier and know what it 
ds to obey your oath to do your duty 
Ito your Czar.’ ”

‘fMav I ask your Imperial Highness’ 
view of the present situation ?”

_ c nTTn/i ü V. 1 Z1 „ “With this unhappy war upon our0T- PBTBBSBUBG, Feb. 1.-(1 a. $loulders>.. said the Grand Duke, “we 
m.)—Grand Duke Vtodimir, uncle are pasgjng through a crisis. X will 

il Emperor Nicholas and comman- attenrot to conceal it, it cannot he con- 
der of the Imperial Guard has eealed. fout with the help of God we 

granted an interview with the Associât- emerge from it as we have emerged 
ed Press at the Duke s palace TOQjjay froan other troubles in the past. In the 

‘De La. Cour, adjoining the ' Winter interior there are many elements of dis- 
palace. The correspondent was m the j cordj hut the situation is not so had as 
private study of the Grand Duke jt jg painted. The disorders at War- 
into whicluhe was ushered by the Grand 8alWi Kieff and elsewhere are largely 
Dukes atde-de-camp, Prince Belaseisky. indogtrial, produced by trade depression 
The Prince was attired in the dashing and consequent lack of employment on 
uniform of an officer of the Lancers of acooUnt of the war. They are not reva- 
the Guard, and presented a strong con- lutiouary at tbe hase.” 
trast with the Grand Dnke.as the latter'1 
arose from his desk, wearing a 
simple blue uudtess blouse over uniform 
trousers. Could the vaulted ceiling have 
been lowered and the spacious apart- 
tnent contracted to the limits of a tent 
aifd the big mahogany desk converted

:
NegolMlom For E. & N. Î Vl8(lilTlirRUSSIANS RETIRED. z

■Mukden, Jan. 31.—'Wa Tientsin, Feb. 
1.—Regarding the first reports of large 
Russian losses, it ia sow said that a 
cousdderabie part of 'the first corps and 
Gen. Stakelbearg’s command have joined 
the main army and retired to their old 
tioeition

Condemns 
Medical Act

Little Father 
To Workmen Continue today. Interrogates

Mr. R. Marpole, general super- • 
mtemdenf; H. J- Gambie, engin- , 
er; and E. P. Davis, K. C„ soil- • 
citor, representing the Canaeian # 
/Pacific Railway Go., came over • 
from the Mainland last night on. • 
the steamer Princess Victoria. e 
Seen at the Driard hotel, Mr. e 
Marpole stated that the purpose • 
of their visit was to continue the • 
negotiations for the purchase of J 
the EBquHuaR & Nanaimo Rail- m 

- way, concerning which a meeting • 
of the interested parties took • 
Aiace subsequent to the arrival • 
of the C. P. R- officials from Van- J 

The negotiations will be 9

W. P. Sayward of Victoria Passes 
Away Full of Years and Busi

ness Honors.
Czar’s Uncle Grants Another 

Interview to Gratified 
Correspondent.

Trial of RccaldtreAt Physician 
Cells Forth Criticism of 

Judge.

Czar Meets a Deputation and 
Promises Extensive Economic 

Reforms.

THE CHESS MASTERS.

Paris, Feb. 1.—The fourth game be
tween Frank J. Marshall of Brooklyn 
and L. Janowski of this city in the in
ternational chess match, which was ad
journed at midnight, was resumed this 
afternoon and resulted in a draw, the 
present status of the players being: Mar
shall, 2 games; Janowski, 1. The match 
continues until eight games are won, 
draws not being counted.

Assisted Materially In Growth 
and Upbuilding of the 

Capital City.
Pleads Autocrat’s Cause Before 

Tribunal of Democratic 
Public Opinion.

Emperor Chides his People for 
ImperllllnQ Internal 

Order.

Copper Claims Near Ashcroft 
Sold for a Handsome 

Consideration,
II

couver, 
continued tod-ay. His Name Inseparably Con

nected With Business History 
of Victoria.

; TRIAL OF RIOTERS.
! Paris, Feb. 1.—The correspondent of 
the Tamps at St. Petersburg telegraphs 
that he has'had an interview with Gov
ernor-General Trepoff, who said a regu
lar judicial tribunal would try those im
plicated in the riots at St. Petersburg 
instead of a military or administrative 
commission. The police proclamations 
have been torn down and ^carried off, 
while the Russian names of streets have 
been daubed over with paint.

Deems Former Friendship Merits 
Palliation of Present 

Tyrannies.

A Cordial Reception and Fair 
Promises go far to Assure 

Tranquility.
Electric Power to Be Generated 

on the Chilliwack 
River.

>*<
DEPLORE STATE OF EDUCATION

Sr. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—(2:45 a. m.)- 
Representutives of the scientific uistitu- 

—, q, T.pyrTHcnTTTt.r nxh o _/i .ns tions of secondary schools have signed
C p. m.)—Personal assurances of his ?“d o^the^eplorabto condition of public 

U intention to ameliorate the condi- eds‘ tion in “Russia and declaring that 
tions and remove the causes, inso- «, „ only he remedied by the institu-

the “^v^by^- «on of representative government.

peror Nicholas yesterday to a delegatioi HEAVY SHIPMENTS OF GOLD.
of workingmen representing all the lead- ___
ing factories of St. Petersburg, who at 1 *iew York Féb 1.—The heavy de- 
•his invitation journeyed to the Tzarskoe- mand for goi’d nt paris, supposed to be 
Selo and were received in audience ia dne t0 the piaus of French bankers in 
the hall of the Alexander Palace, where connection with l Russian government 
'he has 'his winter residence. I finances, has resulted in the second larg-

Tbe interview has had a far greater est engagement on record for a single 
and reassuring effect than any number shipment from New York to Europe, 
of proclamations and the workingmen lai Champagne will sail tomorrow with 
are now generally inclined to accept the $9,130,4100. The largest day’s report on 
promises of Governor-General Trepoff record was $9,300,000 to Paris, on Ma, 
and Finance Minister Kokoksovoff at 12 of last year, in connection with the 
their face value. The gifts by the im- j Panama canal payment.

Mp, EGRET, sincere and universal, will 
|J be felt throughout the entire pro- 
r\ vince—perhaps more truthfully

•*' it may be said throughout the 
entire Northwest—at the announcement 
of the death in San Francisco, Gal., yes
terday of W. P. Seyward 
pioneers, a man who contributed largely 
to the development of this section of the 
Coast, and particular iy to the upbuilding 
of Victoria.

News of the demise of the veteran 
argonaut was received in private mes
sages by relatives residing here yester
day afternoon. The remains will be 
brought to Victoria for interment and 
due notice of the funeral arrangements 
will be give*.

The late W. P. Sayward, one of a not
able family Who figured largely in the 
early history of the Atlantic coast set
tlements, was .born at Thomaetowu, 
Maine, in 1815—his progenitors, a fam
ous English family, having years before 
taken up residence in that section.

Similarly effected as were thousands 
of others by the news of the rich dis
coveries of gold on the Pacific coast, 
in 1849, Mr. Sayward set out from the 
family homestead on the Atlantic coast 
for the far-off Pacific, arriving in Caii- 
fismia in that year.

He was a participant in all of the ex
citing episodes characteristic of the early 
development of the Golden State—al
ways being in the forefront of ell initial 
movements calculated to benefit the coun
ter. I

It was not long, however, before Mr. 
Sayward heard a call from the Golden 
North, and with thousands of others 
journeyed to Victoria, the Fraser river 
gold excitement having broken out. Be
ing of a mercantile turn of mind, he d"d 
not join in the stampede from this point 
to the famous placera, but chose rather 
to engage in business for himself; and 
he then eefefibldshed the nucleus of what 
was destined to be one of the large* 
lumber mining enterprises on the north 
Pacifie coast. This venture, started m 
a modest way, was initiated an the piece 
of ground on which the old customs’ 
house now stands. The business paid 
from the start,-and with the growth and 
upbuilding of Victoria, Mr. Sayward 
soon fouiÿ it necessary to seek larger 
premises. Then a move was made to 
the point jutting out into the upper har-. 
bor on the southern shore of Rock Bay, 
and the eastern side of the harbor pro
per. Mir. Sayward laid the foundation 
of what has developed into one of the 
best known lumber mill enterprises on 
the North Pacific coast. From a small 
venture undertaken in 1858, he lived to 

it expand into the splendid business 
it now is—e monument to Ms foresight

en** Of the
commercial and induetnal spirit, 
Sayward did not take any pert in tiie 
public üfe his adopted city, al
though he at all times took the keenest 
and most active interest in all matters 
pertaining to-fihe upbuilding of his chos
en home. He took a prominent part in 
The organisation <xf the British Colum
bia Pioneers’ Society, and was the sec* 
ond president of that organization— 
which position he held with credit and 
distinction for the full statutory term. 
He was also a charter member of Vic
toria lodge, I. O. O. F.

Deceased who because of the infirmi
ties of growing weight of yeans had been 
ailing for some time past, left Victoria 
some ten years ago for San Francisco, 
where he maintained a residence. A few 
weeks ago his son, J. A. Sayward, was 
called to his bedside and remained with 
him until his death. A sister is living 
in Boston, Massachusetts.

M
nonFrom Onr Own Correspondent.

w . ANCOUVER, Feb. 1.—A long 
\i fight was made in the Su- 
V vpreme eotirt yesterday and -to- f 
1 day by Joseph Martin for his 

client, Dr. Vereertbrugghen, of Kam
loops, who is appealing from the medi
cal decision cancelling his license to 
practice medicine in British Columbia.
The business of the court was to de
termine as to whether the appellant had 
had a fair trial. iMr. Martin pointed 
out that his client had said something 
to hurt the feelings of Dr. Proctor, a 
member of the medical council, and that 
the council had demanded an apology.
This being refused, his client’s name was 
struck off the register. He thought the 
medical council was created to safe- 

• guard the public interests against un
skilled physicians, but how the inter
ests of the public were affected through
Dr. Proctor’s personal feeling he did not Albany, N. Y., Feb. 1.—Upon the re- 
know. He did not believe any body of commendation of Judges Vann and Bert- 
men should sit in judgment on their com- lett of ^urt of appeals, Governor 
petitors. Higgins commuted to life imprisonment

A. E. McPhillips, K. C., presented his gentence imposed on Geo. A. Smith, 
argument today for the medical council. of ohurchville, N. Y., who was convicted 

Justice Morrison, presiding in the Dr. of the murder of his wife in 1897 and 
•Vereertbrugghen appeal case, said the wag to hav6 been electrocuted during 
drafting of the Medical Act was a most. the week of February. 20: Smith, who is 
stupid piece of work. Mr. McPhillips, ^ years old, was convicted on * 
for the medical council, suggested that, stantial evidence. His wife was found 
the court order the appellant to-apolo-, touirdered and hc tied to a bed in their 
gize to Dr. Proctor, as he was originally room He ciaimed that the murder had 
ordered to do by the medical council. ' been committed by burglars. He had 
Justice Morrison suggested that the two tria]s and his case was twice be- 
medical council could not strike a man fore the court of appeals. Judges Mar- 
off the rolls for uugentlemanly conduct. tin and yann dissented from the affirm- 
-The question was whether the courts ance of the conviction when the case 
had any right to consider the evidence m was before the court the last time, 
such cases beyond deciding as to the
fairness of the trial of the accused by __ ___
the medical council. Judgment .was re- OBJECT TO THE CENSOR, 
served. -

Stuart Henderson, M. P., and asso- Moscow, Feb. 1-—Fojty-two members 
riates of Ashcroft, have sold their big of the Domna today submitted, a resow 
copper mine, twelve miles from Ash- tion demanding that the government petr 
croft, to the Marcus Daly people, M. mit the publication in the newspapers ot 
■K. Rogers completing the negotiations, full reports of the proceedings of the 
which partook of the nature of a short Domna, which hitherto have been cen- 
boud, which is understood to be taken sored freely, 
up at once; the price to be paid is $150,- 
000. It is said that Mr. Henderson re
ceives $70,000 as his share. He was one 
of the original purchasers of the mine 
when it was a prospect, Ms portion be
ing $500. so that, if this statement is 
correct, Mr. Henderson makes a nice 
turn-oîér.

Another British Columbian, Mr. John 
McKane, formerly of Golden, B. 0-, has 
struck it rich in Nevada. McKane owns 
one-fourth of the Jumbo in the Goldfield 
camp, . Tie we ‘ h well
known, is of extraordinary richness, as
says going as high as $30,000 to the 
ton. From the property $1,200,000 worth 
of Shipping ore and $259,000 worth of 
mill ore has been produced. The mine 
has made fortunes for everyone asso
ciated with it. McKane is a Scotsman, 
and in Golden was noted for his cau
tion. thrift and economy. The sudden 
acquisition of wealth is said to have 
changed all this, and he is now noted 
for his generosity, while he lives in 
affluence himself.

Still another winner must be added to 
British Columbia mines, the Iron Mask, 
of Kamloops, operated by the B. C.
Exploration Company. Captain Argyll, 
the manager, has been shipping ore for 
six months from the company’s big cou-

pioueer of
GRADE GROSSING COLLISION.

Fort Worth, Texas, Fab. 1.—Twenty 
persons were injured, two seriously, in 
e collision between a freight train on 
the St. Louis and San Francisco rad- 
way and a street car at a grade crossing 
here today. About 45 persons were in 
the car. There was a heavy fog and 
several stock cars in front of the locomo
tive, says the motorman, so obscured the 
headlight that he did not see the train 
approaching. A freight car struck the 
rear of the street car, throwing it fifty 
feet.

#

:
L1Then, without being asked, the Diike 

I went on: “People speak of a constitu- 
i tion. A constitution would mean the 
| end of Russia, as the state would be 
gone, anarchy would supervene, and 
when it ended the empire would be dis
integrated. Finland, Poland, and per
haps other frontier provinces, would 
have broken away. Russia is not ripe 
for a constitution. Go out among the J peasants, who comprise the vast bulk 

0 of the empire's population, and try to
• explain to them government by, suffrage.
• The peasant knows nothing of govern-
• ment; he does not even know what the
• word means. He knows Emperor. For 

him the Emperor is everything. Give 
the .peasant a vote and all would be 
anarchy. Still, there is necessity for

• reforms, and they will be granted by 
0 the autocracy.”

. , ... , „ 0 "Maiataining the principle of auto-
T-v US8IAN HEADQUARTERS, Huan Mountain, Fdb. 1.—The five days combat, which was known as the e cracy then, the people will have an op-

battle of the Hun river, was fought on a plain broken only by the southern Amethyst mountains arouna • portuuity to be heard in the govern-
I \ Yentai, the solitary eminence on which is the Liaoyang tower of bloody memory. The bright glare oc * gnent?”. questioned the correspondent.

the earn, reflected from a tussling expanse of snow, was painful to the eyes, and it was with difficulty that “Yes,” was the reply. “They can, and
one could follow here and there the black streaks marking the Russian columns or the wave ring sknrmish fines s 1 am sure they will, be given a voice:
dashing against what resembled doll gray rocks, but which in reality were the villages of Lidratoim and Tanlepu e 0f tïi«t I am certain.” and he repeated
and the extensive hamlet of Saade pas, ibastioned by Chinese defences and converted by the Japanese into vent- e words emphatically. “I am certain,”
able fortresses, surmounted with wire entanglements and earthworks. Exposed to intense cold the mounds or s
earth had become impenetrable.

For five days the Russian soldiers unavailingly hurled themselves against the defences, and the field artillery • 
pounded them until the frosty air reverberated with the thunder of cannon, the din of bursting shells, and the 
rattle of musketry. The gunners actually wept with despair at their impotence. Mortar batteries came up ^
at a gallop in the hope of demolishing the fortifications. Nlgiht and day the stream of shells was poured •
against the earthworks, but without effect. The men seemed indifferent to hunger or cold, wh«h latter was of e
Arctic intensity. Their fingers, hands and feet were benumbed, while stinging snow and dust bhnded them. •
The slightest wound caused extern elating pain. Warm blood no sooner exuded from the lacerated flesn than it *
began to freeze. The wounded could not be left exposed, and if they did not receive attention within an hour ,
they died. The surgeons, their assistants and the houses were almost powerless to the bandaging of won ads, e
for they were obliged to wear lea ther gloves or mittens to order to resist the cold. The men seemed to be living e
again the horrors of the winter campaign of 1812 against the French. Everything that could ibe done was done, •
but man was powerless in the face of nature, which heaped terrors upon the troops and defeated the well- • 
thought-out plan of the commander. The battle yielded no palpable result. a

v a

SENTENCE COMMUTER). • •

HORRORS OF WINTER WARFARE
ARE GRAPHICALLY PORTRAYED j

'

j -

/
circum-

i

J and continued even more deliberately, 
• vthey will be given the means of pre

senting their needs and grievances direct 
to the oovereign.”

With these significant words, fore
shadowing perhaps, the immediate grant
ing of something in the nature of the 
Zemskyzabor (land parliament), the 
Grand Duke, who fis three times removed 
from the throne of the Romanoff’s, end
ed the interview. He then turned to* 
(Prince Belaseisky. instructing him to 
give the Associated Press every facility 
for independent investigation.

I
i

;

|

Russian Officers’ 
Hallucinations

:

News Notes Of 
The Dominion

»

ST PETERSBURG, Feb. 1.—From the reports of the general staff, it is not cleait yet whether the fight- • 
-ing on the Hun river is ended. The Russians continue the combardment of Sandepas, and apparently a strong •
fore© of Russians is between Sandepas and Shaksepu, to check the Japanese who seem to be trying to nee •

movement across the Hun river. Nothing has been heard of the Russian movement against e
The Holy Synod ’has ordered the offering up o f prayers to save Russia from .Relate Their Experiences on the 

Me ht of the North Sea 
Outrage.

ling t 
right.

their former turn 
the Japanese 
internal discord.

see
»

Court Decides That Loss by 
Maitloeau’s Forgeries Myst 

- $ Fall on Bank.
<*•<

Recognized Long Raking Form 
Pelnted Black and Opened 

F.ie.

into a camp table, tiie Grand Duke 
would bave presented the picture of a 
hard-working general upou a field of 
battle. Everything about the apartment, 
with reports heaped upon the table be
fore him, bespoke the man of work. The 
study might weil be mistaken for the 
office of some busy railway manager.
The Grand Duke is a man of perhaps
65 years, a veteran in appearance as ^ ^ __
well as in the face, who won his spurs Toronto, Feb. 1.—The Bank of Mou- 
and Cross of St. fteorge 25 years ago treal must bear the loss occasioned by 
on the plains of Plevna. He is big- tf)e forgery Martineau, a former em- 
formed and dark visaged and has iron . ..... wgrey hair. and. resembles more his Ployee of the militia department. Jus 
brother Alexander LIT than his nephew, j tice Anglin 'handed out a. judgment to 
Emperor Nicholas. Although his face ! y,is effect today. The forgeries amount 
and frame show marks of recent illness, j $75000. Cheques were cashed on

„„„ „, s.Tiv.v.îïss’Sr.rsr,!u,.b.^«M„«.,«w«»I ROM ILL Ht AL I M Stern features soften as he talks, lend- ! .bee Bank, tiie Sovereign Bank and the
x ing to his countenance a charm suggest- ! Royal Bank. When the three banks

________ _ ing the singularly gentle side of his na- looked to the Bank of Montreal for the
ture which makes him beloved in his , amounts tp«aid out by them, the latter

Of Hr In I Announcement of the ' home and among his family and friends. ‘ disclaimed liability and a writ (was s-
“You must remember,” said the Grand sued on behalf of the -Dominion goyeru- 

Duke in French, for while he knows ment in November, 1903. rr,u-~

»•••••••••••••••••••••••••penal family of $25,000 to aid the fam
ilies of the victime of the conflict on Jan.
22 also bas had am excellent effect,, and 
as the mews slowly permeates the labor- 

/—f-ing classes of Russia, it is expected 
/ that it will make them content to await 

Paris, Feb. 1.—The international com- j the prormsed reforme, 
mission inquiring into the North Sea Like a wave caused by the falling of 
incident continued its session today. a stone, the strike movement, however,
Lieut. Ellis, of the Russian battleship js spreading over the great sea of Rus- 
Aflexander III., gave circumstantial evl- ejam industrial Mfe; and while fit. Peters- 
dence of seeding a torpedo boat among t>urg and Moscow, where the troubles 
the British trawlers in the North Sea. }>«g&n, are now placid, the workmen of

centrât-», and the more the mine is de- ^ SÏ
quaUty. “ft Ts rtaTed IhT by the tot ^ toaTad-,o£E Irkut6k and other Siberian tOWM’
of May the Iron Mask will be shipping aeMchlight^ made^her plainly . EmperorNiaholas. adopted -bhetradi-
oCîrn,t0nS dal y’-f- . visible and a heavy cannonade was open- tional fatherly tone in lus to'k wjhh tti

The natives of the maritime provinces , -phe torpedo boat, the workmen yesterday. He cthided them
of Canada resident in British Columbia witn<^ continued, was evidently dam- for allowing themselves to be misled to- 
are again preparing for a mammoth ex- a l and drew oS t0 starboard and dis-. to engaging m a movement lmperjlUng
cursion to their old homes. This was at- aaDeared i the internal order of Russaa and aiding
tempted last year, but the railways de- y£.ieut Schremtehenko, torpedo officer the foreign foe, and for attempting to
dined to give a reduced rate owing to rtie Russian .battleship Borondino, demand! by force what he otherwise
the heavy travel to tiie world s fair. 6 6;milar testimony to seeing torpedo would be willing to do voluntarily.
This year the Great Northern ana L. boatB. He said: “One was on tiie port I The workmen received tiie royal assur- 
P. R. will send the application for a half and was 15 cable lengths away, ance of reform with cheers and after
rate round trip will be made to these ^ c<yujd not ihave been mistaken, being lundi at the imperial table returned to
roads with reasonable hope of success. a torpedo officer. I distinguished its St. Petersburg in the best of humor to
There are L.000 members m the Van- racing form. My long iamiliarity report to their fellows. No attempt was ' Duke and a subject of the Emperor. - —, . . -p ccouver branch of the B. €. Maritime wjth torpedo boats made me take a care- made by them to present their desires r St. Petersburg, Feb. l.—The retire- Ag Slich i am extremely loyal to him, rfVdm^r dmn ts S\Vinche8-
Association, and letters have been re- ful 1<x>k at the attacking craft. It was which really are sufficiently evident. meut of Interior Minister Sviatopolk- aild i am a Russian from the crown Co., tkmr and feed merchants, vv i c
eeived from Seattle, Portland. Tacoma minted a dark color and hid two smoke- „ , _' iMi’-sky was officially announced today, mv tiead t0 the tip of my toes.” (Ac- ter» are pretty badly involved, and the
and BeUingham, besides all British Co- and wû8 of the general type of action ill-health being assigned as the reason. campLiying the words with a sweeping petition of the
lumbia joints, from Nova Srotians, New torped0 boats usually attached to squad- ufacturera to 'M* Durnovo, former minister of posts gestnre.) “What information can I give ,
Bruuswickers and Prince 'Edward Isl- hands of the government m the matter telegraphs, becomes acting minister vnn y * liatxikties are placed at -$2o,00U, ana the
anders expressing a desire to join the also described the tor- adjustment of the main (points of me interior. M. Bouligan, former ^ tt * nntDnnnûr(! >» - assets are estimated at $15,000. Moi-excursionists. The idea is to have spe- he sai^he Md^n to <^«P«te and to grant the men pay for ; ^yemor-general of Moscow, seems most +. ^"^ndent “have mad/maiv 80116 Bank is a creditor to the extent of
rial dining-room cars and sleepers. In SrbcSrt She 45 time they have been out on , ^'ei™ to be Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky’s t‘1„eroZnf„ revsrdinv theeventsof Janu-
fac-t two trains exclusively rnn as man- size^d appearance as the boat ”<* asa mattOT of nghti tal es a ^vor, | ^ | but n0 decision has yet been statements regarding the events of Jauu MR. STRATTON TO RUN.
time province excursion trains. It is fir*. leeniPheee torpedo boats with- end thear contribution m aid of the suf- ’ ary 22. ... Petenhorn Feb 1—It is stated by
thought it will need two special trains «tm-ific fire ferem among the Aunilies of their work- reached. afe saviug thot Empero,- “I know. I have read accounts in p ’ iZikto’sinttaiete friends
to carry all those who desire to go if CoaMel for Great Britain severely to add to the pIeTa‘-" Nichola! has offered the portfolio to M. ^e fore'gu tore stoodaghast ”at'hf'wiy lor tbe House of Com-
th<; rate is made low enough cross-examined the Russian officers, who »°od feeling. :Witte. president of the .committee of at frightful rton® of the butchery mong jn Eagt Peterboro, Mr. John Fin

it is now proposed to harness the maintained their testimony about tie The current gossip to the effect tiat ministers. fi-hev^ sav well-intended lay, the sitting member, being given a
power of the Chi 11 oî’nminIrv torpedo boats. M. Bouligan, former governor of Mob- Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky s desire to P^ted. I / , y. .. . , d government position.
runs by a section of agriciiltnralcouutr Oaptain Cl a do explained how the Rne-, <x>w_ wjn succeed Prince Sviatopolk- retire had been known for weeks, but ’n^c<^nHvPto nlace their eriev- Zneich, Ont., Feb. 1.—The large barn
which has been called the garteu of . sîaug saw tbe torpedo boats, and the Mireky in the mtoistty of the interior^ the manner in which it was announced ®”™“ghRfacrfïS vr»?estv were *rutli- of Jacob Ort, about two miles uorth- 

the°^wer^ditttined fishermen on the trawlers did not see js another straw tending to confirm toe ,wa9 unusual, the retirement of _a min- ances before .His Maj ?• west of this place, was burned to the
eh. indnsttiïï endbînànu- them' sa5'ins that the deeks of the traw" surmise that Grand Duke Sergiu» is the uter being generally accompanied by an lesriy shot ,‘utÆe ground yesterday, together with a large

from the river for industrial and manu-1 ,ers vvre Keven feet out of the water dominant influence to the grand ducal lmperiai rescript. I k.nOTr that behmd ‘“‘s peaceful procès »antit J Qf aiu implements and llve-
façturing purposes, and to operate a flnd those of the warships forty-two. faction. The appointment of General For this reason the fonm of the an- «on ^as' ant1““ Jg mnforitv stock. ?John Ort, an elderly man, per-

O^the Frase? to ronn?ri TUe caPtain caused amusement when a Trepoff to the governor-generalship of nouncement is popularly accepted as a plot where the overwhetaniig m^ ty ished in tlle flames.
’Westminster, on *ha Fraser to conner |Britjgh agent asked him it ordinary .St. Petersburg, who is Sergius’ nominee, reprimand. Among the extreme reac- ot the workmen ^*ce merely innocent WINNIPEG WIRINGS,
with other lines to Vancouver and Sea i- boatg were r,ot sometimes mistaken for narrowed the power of the minister, f nonaries, and even among some of the tools We examination of WiS.Wto
tie. The nmuicipfllitie® of Cuilliwftek, tnrnpilf) Lonts * intoniAr «iwi jo LpIiptmI TjipeciDi- ntoriorntp ponservativez. Prince • the defld snd those ftrrostea, th-B.t some Winnipeg, Feb. 1. The King Eaw& aedn^tîyîaws*^favoring toe'"ViïZTnd Captain Ctodo nqgted:^EngUsh ^.^^W-Mirsky^ ^dgm-'’SvmtopolkMirsky^Ms ^blam^ tor ^^^ftroyed^y^re'la^rnighL

re?nannd N^Wratotoster^had . îtao i ^Cto^nrtàuality atterwato?" ””ite ?rirad ^^K^Tua’Tr^v? | ^Twhto^ &\n7toiSUtoirôfTrto Sortonatoly^to * rof to^etoTnd j ^tot™ ‘"tom penitentiary is
Feririàtureais‘toabCe a^ked1 tor^ocio"*:! I abCaptoinrClado later testified that he this portfolio indicates a growing appre-1 mediate’ realization, brought the present gnuty suffered alike. But suppose 140,-1 îrn0.dd!Î’!her\ bfi^ s^Hd^nlw^ brick
rnlie T^e1S proieried'Mne^win 'Tel? did not see the torpedo boats Jink; how- dation of tiie inf re of the Emperor s 8torm about the head of the government. o00 men had reached the gate, of the . ^fthere A fne solid, -ew^brick
rain over the B. C. Electric railway j even he thought the torpedo boat on the uncle. | ^_________ Winter patece, they would have sacked ^'th 64 cells, and foundations were laid
from Westminster to Vancouver. I starboard side sank. The other, toe cap ------------- 0-------------- it as the mob sacked Versai les. for another wing with accommodation

Tn unite of the wide dissemination ot tail» added, was less damaged. He was T,iwmi v rvFTARGElS IN ILLINOIS, the palace they would have gone else- * morethe news" that all unempToy^l married ignorant as to the ultimate fate of the INTEGRITY OF CHINA. BOODLE CHARGES IN ILLINO ^ere and Hie whole ci^ would^iiave “^eert Moore, of St. Charles,
men in Vancouver would be given work torpedo boats. . ^ . ~ ^ Representative’s fipeecfi to Daw Students. an^ y^ . U3ar this city, succumbed to burns re-
on the streets bv the city three days Captain Olado said tiie version of the London, Feb. 1.—The Japanese Ofliifles Great Stir (bloodshed and 5. Vm.p I eeived by the explosion cf a coal oil
every week who applied today, but seven North Sea incident offered by a Rus- later, Baron Hayashl, has requested the Causes Grrat Stir. the duty of every fovMnment. Tiie ! cenea oy
men turned up. siau chaplain to the Novoe \remya was Associated Press to point out that his 1 —An upheaval haLWttS0f0 jSi ! The Sons of England will build a

take charge of the gangs of nuemploy- ------ , . United States governments smeere ef- of toe Illinois col- l?ud,*t why ™° we away of the team, and was slightly
ed, bat they failed to materialize. St. Peteraburg, Feb. 1—It is extreme- forts to prevent further encroachments to tbe stude m ^ ^ jooked down on ? injured. Premier Roblin left today for

Iv significant that following on the heels on Chinese territory. Baron Hayashl iSed a commit- “Why snould Americans, especially. Cnba.of the Associated Press interview witii simply pointed out ,the causes of the ^ to1 intervtow Mr. ^5er- toiisinterpret and think ÎH of us i We w g Beeker, for the past thirty
Grand Duke Vladimor yesterday, M. difficulty in maintaining the integrity ot “ °t «mj Jhargra alleged “that the have always been friendly; friends of a ! years with the Hudson’s Bay Company,
Souverin, editor of the Novoe Vremya. China. Illii>is legislature is a gwd .public auc- century, friends when America needed ha8 been appointed manager tor Mam-

g —•— sas ssiKïïsr„r«,r, =0™“"’' vrdss? rrs:

SS ,s sr„?-âCr. ^œts^sssvs sy^sra as vsisstereign and. vein «inv ra logical SemiiWy was made tonight by ! Oomerford and compel him to testify hrSlblcf^toemto nrint the sto rinks. per thousand cubic feet. The case has
would be impossible to have lasting re (^thbert Hall, president of the what he knows about the wholesale cor- J^ not exokii that* on Saturday --------------o------------- already been before the Supreme court
£anns' faculty, who declined to reveal the name ruption. For the first time in the his- They do not expteiii that on uraay jjjjW BISHOP ELECTED. of the United States, twice on appeals

of the donor It include* in the gift to^y of the legislature of Illinois in many ^ZrdZl wtih warffingf to toe pe^de ------ from Judge Grosscup’s decisions.. The
SANDEPAS SET ON FIRE. 30 city lots just off Riverside drive It years members of the general assembly placarded w warnings i i 1’ Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 1—Rev. James injunction was granted on application of
SAMAEPAHJB^X > intention .of the direct- ' are walking about armed. Threats have £ S Henry Daïlington, D. D rector of D. O. Mills, of New York a stock-

«+ Petersburg Feb 1 —Gen Kuro- ors to utilize the gift as soon as may be been made against Representative Com- ^onsands of imm^it prop^ aud ^int iybinA church, Brooklyn, X. Y., was holder in the gas company, who alleged
r,atol7iPto^phing tmder^Hte of Ian. tor toe removal of the seminary Y”® «rtord, who ^knowte^ee toat he Ws a tt^id rtber thw rpd with bFod. elected bishop ot the Protestant Ejnsco- that the city had no power to pass the
30 saV9 ri?amLe5is was on that day the present quarters to the ..to inclnd d , revolver to to defend himself r'the defld were pushed pal diocese at Harnsburg here today. ordinance,

set’on fire by the Russian artillery." In the gift. - - - to an emergency.

• ;2 Rmsto’s Heavy-Losses •
• • Rumor That frir. Stratton Will 

Seek a Seat In the 
Commons.ONDOiX, Feb. l.-The Daily * 

Telegraph’s Tokk> corre- • 
spondent says the Rossiau • 
casualties in the engage- •

• meuts from January 25 t:o Jana- •
• 'ary 29 are now estimated at be- e 
J tween 36.000 and 42,000, and #
• tiiose of the Japanese 7,000. •
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M1RSHY RESIGNED
0

BOMB WAS A HOAX.

Paris, Feb. 1.—An analysis made at 
the municipal laboratory has disclosed 
the fact that the bomb found last night 
in front of the Hotel Des Deux Mondes 
on the Avenue Del Opera, was not dan
gerous. It contained chiefly coal duet.

FIRE AT NANAIMO.

Oil and Guano Works at Departure 
Bay Destroyed.

Nanaimo, B. C„ Feb. At an-early 
hour this morning fire destroyed the 
ml and fish guano works of A. Ikeda & 
Company. Departure Bay. Tonight the 
ruins could still be seen smoking. The 
plant was valued at $6,000.

A MATRIMONIAL TANGLE.

Retirement of Minister of 
Interior.

____ _______ ______  __ ______ ______ ______________ ______ This judg-
English he prefers the Gallic tongue to ment makes the Bank of Montreal lia- 
anv except his own. ' ble tor $75,000 less $12,450 recovered

<-v_ t qm a p.ror.,1 I from Martineau at the time of his er-
any except his own. »

“You must remember I am a Grand I ^rom
rest.

$23,000.

New York, Feb. 1.—Oias. W. Morse, 
former preeident of the American Ice 
Co., and tiie promoter of an extensive 
bank consolidation plan in this city, who 
has long been the central figure in one 
of the sensational matrimonial tangles of 
recent years, arrived here today on the 
steamer Deutschland after a prolongea 
stay in Europe. Mrs. Clemence Cowles 
Dodge-Morse, the mdHiona ire’s wife, did 
not accompany her husband. During 
the absence of Mr. Morse abroad tns 
long and searching investigation of tiie 
Dodge divorce reached a -point i-where 
the grand jury of New York returoed 
criminal indietenemts against at .least 
half a dozen, among them two lawyers 
of wide prominence. Some of the in
dictments returned iby the jury bave no: 
been made public, and it was believed 
that further sensational developments 
would quickly follow the arrival of Mr. 
Morse.

TURKS AND REBELS FIGHT.

Constantinople, Feb. 1.—It is officially 
announced that the Turkish forces have 
routed the rebels investing Sanaa and 
Hodeira, Femes province, Arabia, and 
•have relieved the besieged garrison of 
Sanaa, toe capital of Yemen.

run-

■o-
POLISH STRIKE SPREADS. OBJECT TO CHEAP GAS.

Kalisz. Poland, Feb. 1.—Tiie mill em- 
The news-ployees here struck today. -... 

papers have suspended publication.
o

SHOT AT CHIEF OF POLICE.

Odessa, Feb. l.-^Near the police sta
tion here today Chief of Police Galeveu 

shot in the right shoulder. The 
wound is not serious. Chief Galeven 
was in a carriage, when an unknown 
man. attired as a Workman, attempted 
to assassinate him. The wbuld-be mur
dered was captured. The bullet has not 
yet been extricated from Galeven’s 
shoulder.
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